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Chapter 19

In the director’s office, LiuWenjuan had a scared and unyielding look on

her face, wanting to resist but not daring to show too much, and could
only dodge the evil palm with difficulty.

“Xiaojuan, if you resist, I will tell the director that you are suffering from
mental illness, then not to mention losing your job, you might even have
to go to a mental hospital.”

Fu Hao threatened with a sullen face.

“You …. You are talking nonsense, I am not mentally ill!”

Liu Wenjuan looked horrified.

“You still want to hide it from me? How many tranquilizers have you

purchased from the hospital in the last year.”

Fu Hao sneered.

“What do tranquillisers have to do with mental illness.”

Liu Wenjuan looked flustered, her eyes dodging.

Fu Hao seemed to have expected her to say this and sneered.

“Then what explanation is there for your inquiring in the hospital for a
cure for losing your mind?”

“You …..”



Liu Wenjuan was dumbfounded, she thought she had been very careful,
but she was still discovered by Fu Hao.

She didn’t know that Fu Hao, the old pervert, had been eyeing her for a
long time, but she had only delayed in finding the opportunity, and now
that she had such a good opportunity at hand, she was not willing to let it
go.

Just now, in the exclusive ward, she was reprimanded by Dean Yang and
was half pissed off by Lin Ran, so she had nowhere to vent her anger and
came out just in time to run into Liu Wenjuan, so her evil fire rose and
she started to coerce.

“Director Fu, please spare me, I have a boyfriend, please don’t make
things difficult for me.”

Liu Wenjuan’s face was pale and her eyes were filled with tears as she
begged.

She and her brother were dependent on each other, and being able to
work at Tamkang Hospital was the result of her years of hard study, she
needed this job, but now Fu Hao actually wanted ….

She had no choice, even if it was for her brother’s sake, she had no
choice.

“Boyfriend? If you don’t tell me, I won’t tell you, no one will know.”

Fu Hao had a greedy face and her mouth was watering.

“Director Fu, you are also a family man, this is not good for anyone.”

Liu Wenjuan continued, hoping to convince Fu Hao, but she was clearly
wrong.



“Family? That’s what makes it exciting, the old man at home got tired of
playing with it a long time ago!”

With that said, Fu Hao could not hold back the fire of desire in his heart
and put his palm on Liu Wenjuan’s shoulder.

Liu Wenjuan’s whole body trembled and begged.

“Director Fu, please, please let me go, I already have a boyfriend.”

“Humph! Liu Wenjuan you don’t give shame, I am the director of the

Chinese medicine department, thinking of opening you is just a matter of
words, as long as you are obedient, when you become the head nurse,
your whole family will be proud of you, think it over.”

“I ….”

Liu Wenjuan Ya mouth speechless, she really needs this job, but …..

“That’s right? Don’t worry, I’ll be gentle and let you experience
non-ordinary pleasure.”

said pay good palm will be down Liu Wenjuan shoulder began to slide,
like a briny good salty hand.

The actual fact is that Liu Wenjuan’s body is really good, twenty-four or
twenty-five years of age skin is watery, although wearing a wide nurse’s
uniform, but still difficult to hide the moving body, and pink nurse’s
uniform on the body, there is a different flavor, no wonder even pay good
salivation.

A strong lust erupted in Fu Hao’s eyes, and his hands trembled
unconsciously as he was about to launch an attack.



A fierce smile had appeared on his face as he saw that he was about to get
his hands on it.

“Bang!”

Suddenly, there was a loud bang as the door to the room was kicked open,
followed by a black shadow that came flying and smashed right into Fu
Hao’s face without missing a beat.

“Ah!”

Fu Hao screamed miserably, and his whole body flew backwards, while a
shoe, at the same time, bounced back.

Lin Ran went forward to put the shoe back on, Fu Hao had already
covered his face and stood up, a large shoe mark on his face, like a seal,
was unusually conspicuous.

“Bastard, who let you in, this is the director’s office, get out!”

Fu Hao shouted angrily, his voice was like killing a pig, seeing the duck
in his hand just fly away, his heart was furious.

He was so close, so close, and he had it in the bag.

But this bastard in front of him had actually spoiled it.

Even the sight of Lin Ran’s face made him furious.

This was the kid who had embarrassed him several times in a row today,
and had even been thrown out of the ward in front of important people in
public.

He had yet to take revenge for this, but Lin Ran had actually ruined his
good deed again.



He hated Lin Ran so much that he wanted to take his skin and tendons off
his head.

Lin Ran’s face was equally gloomy and dreadful, staring at Fu Hao with
a deadly stare, his body exuding an imposing aura.

He did not expect that there would be such a scum as Fu Hao in Tanjiang
Hospital, which was known as the leading hospital in Tanjiang City,
using his power for personal gain, oppressing his subordinates and
openly trading in power and sex.

When he first met Fu Hao, the latter had made things difficult for him,
but he had never been this angry.

In his opinion, when he was hired on a broken basis, there must have
been many people in the hospital who looked down on him and even
looked down on him, thinking that he had come in through the back door,
all of which he could care less about, after all, time would prove
everything.

But who knew that in a place like the hospital, which treats patients and
saves lives, and where the sense of sanctity and justice is overwhelming,
there would still be such a beast of clothing as Fu Hao.

This is a disgrace to Tamkang Hospital, and a stain on the entire medical
industry.

Lin Ran looked at Fu Hao, his eyes as cold as water, and said icily.

“As a doctor, you use your power for personal gain.”

“As a leader, you oppress your subordinates.”

“As a doctor, you are shameless.”



“Tamkang Hospital, how can there be this scum like you, the clothed
beast.”

Chapter 20

“Unbridled! Who are you talking to, I’m the director.”

Fu Hao’s eyes were icy cold as he scolded, only to speak too hard,
pulling his face with a shudder of shoe prints, painfully sweating.

“What a big air, if I remember correctly, you should be the deputy
director, openly occupying the director’s office, how do you want to

usurp the position?”

Lin Ran sneered.

“You! ….. Sharp-tongued brat, contradicting your superior, old me, as
the director, has ways to get you out.”

Fu Hao sneered.

“Sharp teeth are not as good as you, old me power can crush you, play
with me, what are you.”

Fu Hao laughed coldly in his heart.

“Backstabbing your boss? Director Fu, I’m afraid you’re not in your

right mind either, I haven’t done the induction procedures yet.”

Lin Ran laughed coldly, then sighed.



“How did Temperance Hospital raise such a beast in clothing as you,
blatantly coercing female subordinates and attempting to subterfuge, I
wouldn’t dare to join such a leader.”

“Nonsense, do you have any evidence?”

Fu Hao’s face was ugly, but his heart was lifted, he hurriedly looked at
Liu Wenjuan.

Liu Wenjuan lowered her head, she was only a small nurse, if she
offended Fu Hao, she was afraid that her job would be completely lost,
and if this matter spread out, it would not be good for her reputation.

“Lin Ran, how about ….. Forget it.”

Liu Wenjuan looked at Lin Ran and said in a low voice.

At first she was also surprised how Lin Ran had appeared here, but then
she understood when she thought about it, Lin Ran was highly skilled in
medicine, and it was obviously him who had been hired on a special

basis.

“Forget it? Do you think this is a vegetable market?”

Fu Hao laughed coldly at this, Liu Wenjuan’s submission to softness

made him feel certain, he looked at Lin Ran and sneered.

“You have the ability, right? You think that just because you climbed up

to the dean you can walk around the Tamkang Hospital again? I’m

telling you today, I don’t accept people like you, so get out of Tamagawa
Hospital right now.”

“Are you sure you want to “get out”?”



Lin Ran looked at Fu Hao with interest.

“That’s right, just get out, get out of Temperance Hospital from here, and
I can consider giving you a job offer.”

He naturally heard the meaning of the word “get out” in Lin Ran’s
words.

“Director Fu actually has this kind of fetish, it seems that I am ignorant.”

Lin Ran smiled as he stepped forward.

Before Fu Hao could react, one hand was already on his neck and the
other was around his waist with a fierce force.

Fu Hao’s body curled up and rolled straight to the ground into a ball.

“Director Fu, I’m starting.”

Lin Ran laughed and kicked Fu Hao in the back, and the latter rolled out
of the director’s office like a leather ball.

“Lin Ran, you bastard, I won’t let you off!”

Fu Hao cursed angrily.

I don’t know if it was unintentional, or intentional.

Fu Hao’s face was facing outwards, and within a few turns of rolling, his
face was already swollen like a pig’s head.

The office door opened wide and Fu Hao rolled straight out, hitting the
wall head-on, before stopping.



Fu Hao was busy getting up from the ground, covering his pig-headed
face, looking at Lin Ran, his eyes bloodshot, and shouting angrily.

“Lin Ran, you wait for me, wait for me.”

Turning around, he was about to shout at the security guards.

However, as soon as he turned around, Fu Hao ran head-on into someone
else, causing tears to flow down his face from the pain.

“Who, who the hell is that? No eyes ….”

Fu Hao didn’t finish his sentence, he froze.

The person standing in front of him was no other than Dean Yang.

Just now in the ward, he could remember Elder Song’s words, and at this
moment he came over just to look for Lin Ran.

“I …. Who is this!”

Dean Yang was startled and pushed Fu Hao away.

“Dean Yang it’s me, Fu Hao.”

With a sniffle and a tear, Fu Hao pushed himself up again and cried out.

“Director Fu? Why have you become like this? Who beat you up?”

Dean Yang’s face was ugly, in Temperance Hospital, the position of
deputy director could almost walk across, who dared to beat him up like

this.

“Dean is this kid.”



Fu Hao pointed at Lin Ran who was walking out of the room and said.

“That’s him, Dean, you have to do it for me, beating up the leader on his
first day at work, I wouldn’t dare to have this kind of employee!”

Dean Yang turned to look at Lin Ran with a puzzled face, he didn’t
believe Lin Ran would do such a thing with his good character and
behaviour.

“Director Fu, what is going on here.”

Dean Yang’s face was gloomy and scared Fu Hao’s heart and spoke.

“Dean, our department nurse Liu Wenjuan is suspected of drug use, I
was educating her when this Lin Ran rushed straight in and assaulted me
without saying a word.”

“They even know each other, and I ended up getting beaten up like this,
Dean you have to do something for me!”

Fu Hao was in tears, saying as true as he could, if Lin Ran and Liu
Wenjuan didn’t know his true face, they would have really believed him.

President Yang’s face was gloomy and silent, but his heart was like a
clear mirror, he knew very well what kind of person Lin Ran was, he
could face Song Yujiang without changing his face.

He said that he knew very well what kind of person Lin Ran was, and
that he could not even change his face in the face of Song Yujiang, and
that his medical skills were so high that it was simply breathtaking, so
how could he do such a thing?

“Director Fu, you have learnt this skill of being evil first, you are really
high.”



Lin Ran stepped forward and laughed.

Liu Wenjuan was watching from the side, if the director really believed
Fu Hao’s bullshit, Lin Ran would really lose his job and she would have
no good consequences in the future.

At that moment, Liu Wenjuan gritted her teeth and stood out directly.

“Dean, it’s not what Director Fu said…. It was him, he wanted to molest
me, and was seen by Lin Ran before …..”

Liu Wenjuan did not say more, but Dean Yang had already heard and
understood.

“Fu Hao!”

Dean Yang’s face was ugly.

This kind of thing happened in Temperance Hospital, his face as the dean
was disgraced.

Dean Yang gave Fu Hao an icy glare and said in a cold voice.

“From now on, you don’t have a single relationship with Temperance
Hospital, and the position of the head of the Chinese Medicine

Department has Lin Ran.”

“Now, pack your things and get the hell out of Temperance Hospital.”

“Dean!”

Fu Hao’s face turned pale and ashen as he sat down on his butt.

He looked at Lin Ran, his eyes filled with resentment.



“Lin Ran you wait for me, I’ll see how many days you can be dashing

around.”

He said in his heart, Fu Hao immediately got up, packed his things and
left the hospital.
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